
SuperHEART (schematic diagram, modes and procedures)

roland
r-091

garage 
band 2.0.2

2 :: filtering explorations of vocal material.

3 ableton live
6.0.10

pro tools
le 5.1

4 digital performer 4.61 song structure is layed out based on the a cappella lyrics:
intro, verse, chorus, etc.

: processing of vocal material to create pads, 
drones and rythmic patterns.

roland
r-095 : second a cappella improvisations of SuperHEART song while listening to

Alan Lomax Negro spirituals archive on headphones.

digital performer 5.126

: first recording of a cappella version of the SuperHEART song in October 2007.

pursuing step 4, editing and superposing the collected material.

7 maestro g 2 
rhythm'n sound for guitar roland spv-355

:: vocal and rhythmic patterbs are re-recorded
in real-time and processed by analog synthetizers.

roland
r-09
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cd player

8
:third a cappella improvisations of the SuperHEART song while listening on headphones

to a click track constructed with a single voice sample from the Alan Lomax archive.
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digital performer 5.12

: chorus parts without the vocals are recorded to compact disc.
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:: multiple improvisations with CD created in step 9 using
internal feedback, distortion pedals and two mixers.
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pursuing step 6, editing, superposing and mixing the collected material.

pursuing step 8, editing, superposing and mixing the collected material.



SuperHEART (schematic diagram, modes and procedures)

digital performer 5.12

portable
cd player

portable
cd player

maestro g 2 
rhythm'n sound for guitar

11 : verse parts (voices only) are recorded to compact disc.

yamaha cassette
deck mt44d12

: : multiple improvisations with CD created in step 
11 using analog synthesizer and a cassette deck 
(normal position, no noise reduction).

digital performer 5.1213 last editing, mixing of SuperHEART song in February 2009.

pursuing step 8, editing, superposing and mixing the collected material.

song and lyrics by NANCY TOBIN
musical arrangements by MARTIN TÉTREAULT
mixing, editing, graphic by MT and NT.
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vocals instruments

SuperHEART! 
 
Got this warm thing in my heart 
Ever since death did us part 
Fly on the path with no fear 
My old bike has this new gear 
 
This is too big I must be dead 
Did that tree fall on my head 
Feels so right it can't be wrong 
What do I do I feel so strong 
 
Please 
Please 
Please tell me 
Please tell me 
Who am I supposed to save 
Who am I supposed to save 
 
Moon and stars shine in my heart  
Deep earth landing made a start 
Feel so close to what I see 
There's no space between you and me 
 
Please 
Please 
Please tell me 
Please tell me 
Who am I supposed to save 
Who am I supposed to save 

Should I find you in the dark 
To light the cruel thing with  my heart 
I have no ring no shiny suit 
Can't even find a telephone booth 
 
Lay down low in a long long chair 
Stop all thoughts I just stare 
From my heart a beam of light 
Is this wand to calm your  fight 
 
Please 
Please 
Please tell me 
Please tell me 
Who am I supposed to save 
Who am I supposed to save 
 
Lois, Clark, is this the deal 
The prize for the pain I feel 
In my heart there is a cave 
It seems for  you I still  crave 
 
Please 
Please 
Please tell me 
Please tell me 
Am I the one I'm supposed to save 
Am I the one I'm supposed to save 
Am I the one I'm supposed to save. 


